
1/2 PRICE PIZZA NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Half Price Large 1-Topping Thin Crust Pizzas
Valid for dine-in and pick-up only.

DINE IN - BAR - OUTDOOR PATIO - CARRY OUT - DELIVERY - CATERING
Private and semi-private party rooms available.

DAGSDELIVERS.COM Order Online / Mobile

DINE IN MENU

Guest WiFi Password:
pizza3131

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK @ 
DAGOSTINO'S PIZZA AND PUB RIVER GROVE 

To find out about our weekly specials and events.

LET US HOST YOUR NEXT PARTY
Ask about our NEW Party Packages

A convenience fee of 3% will be applied to all credit/ debit card transactions. 
Payments may continue to be made by cash without imposition of the service fee.



FAMOUS THIN CRUST PIZZA

CHICAGO-STYLE DEEP DISH (PAN) OR STUFFED PIZZA

CALZONE

TOPPINGS

SPECIALTY PIZZAS

MEATS VEGETABLES CHEESES
House-Made Sausage

Pepperoni
Bacon

Canadian Bacon
Italian Beef
Hamburger
Meatballs

Imported Ham
Genoa Salami

Chicken+

Smoked Brisket+
Pulled Pork+

Shrimp+

Anchovies+

Fresh Mushrooms
Onions

Green Peppers
Black Olives
Green Olives

Sliced Tomatoes
Spinach
Zucchini

Artichoke Hearts
Giardinera
Jalapeños
Pineapple

Basil
Minced Garlic

Red Peppers+

Yellow Peppers+ 
Sun-Dried Tomatoes+ 

Cheddar
Provolone

Swiss
American

Feta+

Goat+

Gorgonzola+

Ricotta+
Pepper Jack+

Mozzarella Cheese ...........................................

Add toppings........................................................

Add Premium Toppings (each)......................

Specialty Combination....................................

Double Crust .........................................................

Gluten Free Crust ...............................................

12.95
1.95
2.20
18.75

1.95
18.95

16.95
2.50
3.00
23.95

2.50

20.25
2.95
3.50
29.95

2.95

22.95
3.30
4.00
33.95

3.30

16.95
2.50
3.00
19.95

19.95
22.95

10.95

1.95

2.20

22.95
3.25
3.30
29.95

25.95
31.95

25.95
3.50
4.00
31.95

29.95
31.95

24.95
3.75
4.20
36.95

3.75

Mozzarella Cheese ............................................

Add Toppings (each)............................................

Add Premium Toppings (each).......................

*Items are cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked 
meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk for foodborne illness. 

DʼAgostinoʼs accepts Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover. (No personal checks, please.) 
Prices subject to change without notice - Thank you.

The Dags Special - House-made sausage, mushrooms, green peppers, and onions.
Meat Lover’s - Your choice of any 4 meats, Chef suggest: House-made sausage, pepperoni, 
bacon, and hamburger.
Vegetarian - Your choice of any 4 vegetables, chef suggests: spinach, tomatoes onions, and 
mushrooms.
Greek - Roasted garlic, red peppers, feta cheese, olive oil, and light Parmesan and mozzarella 
cheese. No pizza sauce.
Hawaiian - Canadian bacon, imported ham, and pineapple.
Taco Pizza - Seasoned hamburger, salsa, cheddar and mozzarella cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, 
black beans, taco chips.
Margherita - Olive oil and fresh garlic base with fresh basil, ripe tomatoes, shredded 
mozzarella, and parmesan. (Thin crust only.)
Smoke House BBQ - Choice of chicken, brisket, or pork with caramelized onions and BBQ 
sauce. Specify with or without pizza sauce.

At DʼAgostinoʼs every pizza is created especially for you. We start with our family dough recipe, 
made fresh daily, and top it with our specialty blended pizza sauce and freshly grated mozzarella.

Choose from our “Famous” Thin Crust, Pan, or Stuffed Pizza,
and then add all of your favorite toppings!

Please allow 30-40 minutes cooking time.

Pocket of pizza dough stuffed with mozzarella, pizza sauce, 
and your favorite toppings then toasted in our pizza oven.

The Original DAGS “Thin and Crispy”.

Serves:

Personal
10”

Small
12”

Medium
14”

Large
16”

X-Large
18”

1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5

Serves:

Small
8”

Medium
12”

Large
14”

1-2 2-3 3-4

D'AGOSTINO'S PIZZA

+ Denotes Premium Toppings

See specialty pizza section for available options

See specialty pizza section for available options

Mozzarella Cheese-Pan ..................................

Add Toppings ........................................................

Add Premium Toppings...................................

Specialty Combination-Pan ...........................

Stuffed Pizza (additional) ....................................

Specialty Stuffed Pizza....................................

Your receipt now includes a 3% service fee to cover the cost of credit card acceptance that we pay when credit 
cards are used. Payments may continue to be made by cash without imposition of the service fee.



Jalapeño Poppers ..............................................................................................
Cream cheese filled, breaded jalapeños. 
Served with your choice of marinara or ranch dipping sauce.

Mozzarella Sticks ...............................................................................................
Served with marinara dipping sauce.

Pretzel Sticks.........................................................................................................
Served with honey mustard and house cheese sauce.

Bosco Sticks ...........................................................................................................
Fresh Baked breadsticks stuffed with mozzarella cheese.
Served with marinara dipping sauce.

Bruschetta .............................................................................................................................
Our house-made bread is lightly toasted, then topped with fresh tomatoes, 
sweet red onions, garlic basil and extra virgin olive oil finished with a balsamic drizzle.
Add Feta cheese for 1.00

Sliders........................................................................................................
Choice of: Burger (with pickles and choice of cheese), BBQ Pulled Pork 
(with creamy coleslaw) or Hickory Smoked Brisket (with crispy onions).

Toasted Ravioli ....................................................................................................
Your choice of cheese or meat ravioli and served with marinara dipping sauce.

Fried Calamari .....................................................................................
Tender calamari, lightly breaded and made to order.

Four Cheese Mac .................................................................................................................
Creamy combination of smoked gouda, Parmesan, cheddar, and mozzarella cheeses 
in cavatappi pasta. Topped with toasted bread crumbs.
Add brisket, chicken, pulled pork, bacon, or ground beef for only 2.00.

Combo Platter (4 of each).....................................................................................................
Mozzarella sticks, jalapeno poppers, fried mushrooms, 
chicken wings (hot or mild), toasted cheese ravioli.

Beer Battered Onion Rings ...........................................................................................
Sliced Spanish onions dipped in house-made beer batter and fried golden brown.
Served with chipotle horseradish mayo.

Fried Mushrooms ................................................................................................................
Served with your choice of marinara or ranch dipping sauce.

Spinach & Artichoke Dip ................................................................................................
Creamy blend of spinach and artichoke. Served with Mediterranean pita.

DAGS Nachos........................................................................................................................
Corn tortilla chips with smoky cheddar cheese sauce, salsa, jalapeños, tomato and cilantro.
Choice of Ground Beef, BBQ Pork, Brisket, or Grilled Chicken.

Bacon Wrapped Shrimp (6)............................................................................................
Grilled shrimp wrapped in applewwod smoked bacon, tossed in our house BBQ.

Pizza Bread............................................................................................................................
French bread topped with pizza sauce and mozzarella, then toasted in our pizza oven.
Add toppings for .75 each. Premium toppings for 1.25 each.

Cheesy Garlic Bread .........................................................................................................

Garlic Bread...........................................................................................................................

Quesadillas ............................................................................................................................
Choice of smoked pork, Philly steak with peppers and onions, or blackened chicken with pepperjack 
and chedder cheeses. Served with guacamole, sour cream, and salsa. Addl. 1.00 for steak.

Marinara & Goat Cheese Dip ......................................................................................
Smoky marinara with herb goat cheese. Served with Mediterranean pita.

Tot’chos ....................................................................................................................................
Tater tots topped with house made white cheddar nacho sauce, bacon, jalapenos, and sour cream.

Fried Pickles...........................................................................................................................
Pickle chips served with our house chipotle aioli.

Chips & Dips...........................................................................................................................
Corn tortilla chips served with house made salsa roja, guacamole, 
and white cheddar nacho cheese sauce.

Chili ..............................................................................................................
Topped with chedder, sour cream, and chopped red onions.

Soup ............................................................................................................
Choice of soup of the day or minestrone.

22.95

22.95

23.95

Mixed Veggies .....................
Waffle or Sweet Potato Fries
French Fries or Tater Tots......

ON THE SIDE

10.25

9.25

8.95

11.95

17.25

15.95

14.95

17.25

10.45

9.25 15.95

17.95

11.25

9.75

10.75

12.95

14.95

9.75

6.45
5.45
11.95

10.25

11.25

8.95

9.95

Jumbo Chicken Wings ..................................................................
Choice of: hot or mild buffalo, BBQ, chipotle BBQ, honey BBQ, garlic parmesan, or 
teriyaki sesame.

Boneless Chicken Wings ...............................................................
Breaded all white meat chicken. Plain or tossed in your choice of mild or hot buffalo, BBQ, 
chipotle BBQ, honey BBQ, garlic parmesan, or teriyaki sesame.

Breaded Chicken Strips ...................................................
Plain or tossed in buffalo or BBQ sauce.

GOOD THINGS FIRST
20pc

12.95

12.95

17.95

10pc

10.50

35.95
12pc

19.95
6pc

13.95
3pc

12pc8pc4pc

12pc

4.50
5.95
4.95

Baked Potato .......................
*Load ‘em Up ......................

3.95
3.00

½lb 14.95   1lb 22.95

cup 6.95   bowl 9.95

cup 4.75   bowl 5.75

Add cheddar cheese sauce, bacon, sour cream, 
and chopped red onions.

6pc

8pc4pc

12pc8pc

10.25

Chicago Style Hot Dog.............................................................................
Vienna hot dog with mustard, onions, relish, pickle, tomatoes, sport peppers, and celery salt.
Chili Cheese Dog.......................................................................................
Vienna hot dog with house made chili, cheddar cheese, and onions.
Maxwell Polish .........................................................................................
Vienna Polish sausage with mustard, grilled onions, and sport peppers.
Classic Gyro ..............................................................................................
Lamb gyro, onions, tomatoes, and tzaziki sauce on a pita.

7.95

9.95

8.95

10.95

CHICAGO CLASSICS
Served with choice of French Fries or tater tots



SPECIALTY SALADS ................................
Gorgonzola Walnut- Mixed greens, red and yellow peppers, mushrooms, red onions, gorgonzola 
cheese, and walnuts with house-made balsamic vinaigrette.

Tuscan- Romaine lettuce, sun-dried tomatoes, artichoke hearts, red and yellow peppers, red onions, goat 
cheese, and toasted pine nuts and our house-made Italian vinaigrette.

DʼAgostinoʼs passed The Dr.Schär Gluten Free Training Process
Gluten-free Pasta - Gluten Free Bun - Gluten Free Breading - Gluten Free Crust 

Please mention if you have a severe allergy to gluten, as our kitchens are not 100% gluten-free.

TOP YOUR SALAD:

Add Chicken, Sausage, or Anchovies (each) ...........................

Add Shrimp or Salmon (each) ..........................................................

Add Cheese or Extra Cheese (each)..............................................
(American, Cheddar, Feta, Goat, Gorgonzola, Mozzarella, 
Provolone, or Swiss)

Add Avocado ............................................................................................

Caesar ................................................................................................
Crisp Romaine lettuce, red onions, and Parmesan cheese with 
ceasar dressing. Topped with croutons. 

Greek..................................................................................................
Mixed greens, tomatoes, cucumbers, red onions, kalamata olives, 
pepperoncinis, and feta cheese, with our house made Greek vinaigrette.

Garden Salad ................................................................................
Mixed greens, tomatoes, red onions,and cucumbers. Choice of dressing.

GLUTEN FREE

Chicken Tenders (Breaded) ..................................  
With your choice of ranch or honey mustard dipping sauce.

Chicken Parmesan Sandwich ....................................................................................
Served with French fries.

Chicken Sandwich (Breaded or Grilled)....................................................................
Served with French fries.

Hamburger...........................................................................................................................
Served with French fries.

Chicken Parmesan Dinner ...........................................................................................
Served with garden salad or soup.

Fusili Pasta (Gluten free Penne) .....................................................................................
Your choice of marinara, meat sauce, or olive oil and garlic. Served with garden salad.

10” Pizza (Toppings 1.25ea. / Premium toppings 1.75 ea.) ......................................................

Gluten Free Salad Dressings ......................................................................................
Ranch, blue cheese, Italian, or honey mustard.

14.95

14.95

11.50

14.95

16.95

18.95

1.25

SALADS
(bread available upon request)

4.00
6.00
1.50

2.00

12.00
18.00
5.00

7.00

Half/Full    Family

9.95

9.95

7.25

13.95

14.95

9.25

39.95

43.95

39.95

11.95 14.95 43.95

Half Full Family

SIGNATURE SALADS ..............................
DAGS Antipasto- Mixed greens, Genoa salami, pepperoni, imported ham, provolone and mozzarella 
cheeses, tomatoes, red onions, kalamata olives, and pepperoncinis.

DAGS “Hot”- Mixed greens, red and yellow peppers, tomatoes, red onions, giardinara and your choice 
of Italian sausage or chicken topped with mozzarella cheese and our house-made Italian dressing.

DAGS Southwest BBQ Chicken- Mixed greens, grilled chicken, avocado, tortilla strips, and our 
fiesta mix of corn, black beans, onions, tomatoes, and bell peppers,. Served with BBQ ranch dressing.

Waldorf Chicken- Mixed greens, apples, seedless grapes, celery, gorgonzola cheese, candied walnuts, 
and grilled chicken. Your choice of dressing.

DAGS Chopped- A cool variety of crisp lettuce and pasta, chicken breast, bacon, tomatoes, red onions, 
cucumbers, and gorgonzola cheese with house dressing.

11.95 14.95 43.95

4pc 10.50   8pc 17.95   12pc 22.95

Dressings:
All of our dressings are house-made (with the exception of the fat-free raspberry).
Ranch • Bleu Cheese • BBQ Ranch • Creamy Garlic • Honey Mustard 
Caesar • Thousand Island • Fat-Free Raspberry • Italian • Balsamic 

Extra Dressing is $1.25



Served with choice of French Fries, tater tots, or baked potato.
Sub waffle fries or sweet potato fries for $1.00 - Sub side salad for $2.00

CUSTOMIZE YOUR SANDWICH

CLASSIC SANDWICHES - 11.25

Add Cheese or Extra Cheese (each)...........................................................
American, cheddar, Swiss, feta, goat, gorgonazola, mozzarella, provolone, pepper jack, 
or smoked gouda
Add Veggies (each) ......................................................................................
Sweet or hot peppers, sautéed onions,or mushrooms.
Add Avocado ...............................................................................................
On Garlic Bread...........................................................................................

SANDWICHES, WRAPS, PANINIS, GRINDERS & BURGERS

House-made Italian Beef or Sausage- Served with au jus. 
Tossed in BBQ sauce .95 extra. Make it a Beef & Sausage combo for 2.75 more.
House-made Meatball- Topped with marinara sauce, on french bread.
Chicken Breast Sandwich- Lightly seasoned, grilled or breaded chicken breast served on 
French bread with lettuce, tomatoes, onions, and pickles.

Buffalo Chicken- Breaded chicken breast tossed in hot buffalo sauce 
with coleslaw, pickles, and pepper jack cheese on a brioche bun .....................................
BBQ Bacon Chicken- Breaded chicken breast, bacon, house BBQ, 
crispy onions and american cheese on a brioche bun.......................................................

FRESH WRAPS - 12.25
Smoked Turkey- Smoked turkey, cheddar, lettuce, tomatoes, applewood bacon, 
and chipotle mayo.
Buffalo Chicken- Grilled or breaded chicken tossed in buffalo sauce, with bacon, 
iceberg lettuce, and ranch dressing.
Chicken Caesar- Grilled or breaded chicken , parmesan, red onions, romaine lettuce, 
and ceasar dressing. 
Fire Roasted Veggie- Sautéed red and yellow peppers, mushrooms, and zucchini 
with mozzarella cheese and Balsamic dressing.

SMOKEHOUSE SANDWICHES
Smoked Turkey Club ...................................................................................
Smoked turkey breast, thick-cut bacon, cheddar and Swiss cheese, mayo, crisp lettuce, 
tomatoes, and onions.
BBQ Pork Sandwich....................................................................................
Pulled pork tossed with BBQ. Topped with creamy coleslaw.

BLT .................................................................................................................
House cured applewood smoked thick sliced bacon with mayo, crisp lettuce, and tomatoes 
on toasted bread

PARMIGIANA SANDWICHES - 12.95

Eggplant Parmigiana- Breaded eggplant cutlets.
Chicken Parmigiana- Choice of grilled or breaded.

GRILLED PANINIS - 12.95
Hickory Smoked Brisket- Smoked sliced brisket, caramelized onions, and 
gorgonzola with BBQ sauce. 
Chicken & Guacamole- Grilled chicken, fresh guacamole, and pepper jack cheese.
Fresh Mozzarella & Basil- Fresh mozzarella, sliced tomatoes, and fresh basil.
Meatball Smash- Homemade meatballs, marinara, and provolone cheese.

OVEN BAKED GRINDERS - 13.95

1/2LB BUILD A BURGER - 11.95

TURKEY BURGER - 11.95

PRIME BURGER SPECIALTIES - 13.95

The Italian- Capicola, pepperoni, salami, and ham layered with sautéed green peppers and 
onions on sourdough bread. Sprinkled with our house-made Italian dressing and topped with 
melted provolone. 
Philly Cheese Steak- Philly steak, sautéed green peppers, onions, and mayonnaise, piled on 
French bread and topped with melted provolone.
Brisket Philly- Smoked brisket, sautéed green peppers, onions, and mayonnaise, piled on 
French bread and topped with melted provolone.
Reuben Grinder- Lean corned beef piled high and smothered with 1000 island dressing and 
sauerkraut. Served on toasted rye bread and topped with melted Swiss cheese.
Chicken Cordon Blue Grinder- Tender grilled chicken breast, ham, and honey mustard on 
sourdough bread. Topped with melted Swiss cheese.
Piggy Pork Grinder- Pulled pork, capicola, ham, bacon, and chipotle aioli................14.95

Thick Sliced Bacon & Cheddar- Applewood bacon and cheddar cheese.
Joe’s Burger- Loaded with sautéed onions and mushrooms, topped with bacon and cheddar cheese.
Rise & Shine Burger- Bacon, poached egg, and pepper jack cheese.
Southwest Guacamole Burger- Topped with house-made guacamole and pepper jack cheese
Little Piggy Burger- Topped with pulled pork, applewood bacon, and creamy coleslaw.
Smokehouse Burger- Topped with BBQ brisket, smoked gouda, and crispy onions.

1.95

12.95

1.95

3.00
1.95

12.95

12.95

Choice of spinach or honey wheat wrap.

Freshly prepared to order and baked in our stone deck pizza oven.

Parmigianaʼs are topped with house-made marinara and melted mozzarella on French bread.

Start with a juicy half-pound prime beef burger, then add cheese or any of 
our sandwich extras to build your own specialty burger!

Start with a juicy turkey burger then add cheese or any of our sandwich 
extras to build your own specialty burger!

A juicy 1/2lb of prime beef char-grilled to perfection. Sub turkey burger for 1.00 more

*
*
*
*
*
*

12.95

11.95

FLAT IRON STEAK SANDWICH - 18.95
Topped with sauteed mushrooms, roasted red peppers, and mozzarella. Served on garlic bread.



Full portions served with your choice of soup or salad.
Family size served with bread and butter.

CREATE A PASTA MASTERPIECE

THE CLASSICS

10.95  25.95

ITALIAN FAVORITES

CREATE YOUR PASTA...............................................

Add Meatballs, Sausage, Chicken, or Anchovies (each) ..........
Add Salmon or Shrimp (each) .....................................................
Add Baked Mozzarella................................................................
Add Specialty Sauces (Alfredo or tomato-basil cream) ........................

Spaghetti & Meatballs- House-made meat sauce or marinara served 
over spaghetti with meatballs (or sausage) ..................................................
Ravioli- Pasta filled with your choice of meat, ricotta cheese, or a spinach and 
cheese blend, topped with your favorite sauce. ............................................
House-made Baked Lasagna- Layered with seasoned ricotta cheese and 
marinara, then smothered with your choice of sauce and topped with melted 
mozzarella. Choice of Meat or Cheese.......................................................

Fettuccine Alfredo- Fettuccine served with our house-made Alfredo sauce ...
Chicken & Spinach Penne- Penne pasta with fresh spinach and chicken 
tossed in your choice of sauce ..................................................................
Chicken Marsala- Grilled chicken breast in a sweet marsala mushroom 
sauce. Served over linguini ...............................................................................
Chicken Parmesan- Breaded or grilled chicken breast topped with our 
house-made marinara and melted mozzarella, served on a bed of spaghetti .......
Eggplant Parmesan- Breaded eggplant cutlets topped with our 
house-made marinara and melted mozzarella, served on a bed of spaghetti .......

Choice of Pasta: Spaghetti, mostaccioli, fettuccine, or cavatappi
Choice of Sauce: House-made meat sauce, house-made marinara, olive oil & garlic, or Alfredo (addʼl)

4.00
6.00
2.00
2.00

SEAFOOD PASTA
Shrimp Pasta A La Dino.................................................................
Grilled shrimp, sun-dried tomatoes, and fresh basil in a white wine 
garlic sauce. Served over a bed of linguini.
Seafood Fettuccine .........................................................................
Fettuccine with sautéed shrimp, calamari, clams, and white fish in a 
white wine butter reduction
Shrimp & Pesto Fettuccine.............................................................
Fettuccine with sautéed shrimp and house made pesto sauce.

PASTA ENTRÉES

Full

12.00
18.00
6.00
6.00

Family

16.95

17.95

16.95

Full
49.95

54.95

49.95

14.95

14.95

15.95

14.95

14.95

49.95

49.95

49.95

49.95

49.95

Family

Half Full

Full Family

14.95

13.95

15.95

45.95

49.95

49.95

Full Family

BROASTED CHICKEN
Broasted Chicken Dinner ....................................................................
Four pieces of lightly breaded chicken broasted to a delicious golden brown. 
Served with broasted potato wedges and your choice of soup or salad.
Make all white meat or all dark meat for only 3.00 more.
Broasted Chicken Only (No sides included).

14.95

4pc
10.95

8pc
17.95

12pc
25.95

24pc
45.95

48pc
85.95

72pc
101.95

BBQ Combo Platter................................................................
Rib tips, Brisket, Pulled Pork, and BBQ Wings. Served with your choice of 2 sides.
Grilled Salmon........................................................................................
Marinated in olive oil and garlic, topped with pesto and served with grilled vegetables 
plus a side.
Beer Battered Fish n’ Chips ...................................................................
Crispy beer battered cod. Served with fries, coleslaw, and tartar sauce.
Buttermilk Fried Chicken .......................................................................
Four pieces of buttermilk breaded fried chicken. All white or dark meat for 3.00 more.
Boneless Grilled Chicken .......................................................................
Lightly seasoned and grilled. Choice of plain, teriyaki, blackened, buffalo or BBQ
Create your own chicken specialty from the extras above!
Vesuvio Chicken .....................................................................................
Lightly seasoned chicken breast, grilled then simmered in a seasoned “broth” of white 
wine, lemon, and garlic. Served with potato wedges and choice of soup or salad.
Grilled Flat Iron Steak (8oz) .................................................................
Tender, perfectly marbled, and cooked to order. Served with grilled vegetables plus a side.

17.95

15.95

15.95

15.95

20.95

15.95

21.95 32.95

DINNER ENTRÉES

ENTRÉE ADD-ONS:
Add Cheese or Extra Cheese (each)..................................................
American, Cheddar, Feta, Goat, Gorgonzola, Mozzarella, Provolone, or Swiss)
Add Veggies (each).............................................................................
Sautéed onions, peppers, or mushrooms.

Served with soup or salad plus choice of baked potato, fries, tater tots, spaghetti, or mostaccioli 
(unless otherwise specified). Sub waffle fries or sweet potato fries for 1.00

2.00

1.00


